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5. Changes In association
The persons who have become 1:1ssociates (�) of, ceased to be associates of. ot have changed the naturo of their association (9) with, the substantial
holder In relation to voting lntere�t!il In the comp1;1ny or scheme are a5 follow6: 

NamG aM ACN/ARSN Nature of association 

None 

6. Addresses 
TM addrGssGs of �ersons named In this torm are as tollO'NS: 

N.1;1me Addr'e55 
James (Will) Vicars Level 10, 131 Macquarie Sydney, :zooo 

Signature 
print name James Will Vicars capacity Authorised Slgni:ltory 

sign horo date 03 I 07 / 2024 

DIRECTIONS 

(I) If there are a number of substantial holdel'S with similar or r'alatad relevant lnter8sts (eg, a eori,oratlon and Its related corporations, or the
manager and trustee of an equity trust), tM names could be Included In an annexure to the form. If the relevant Interests of B group of persons 
are essentially similar, thl!ly may bo referred to throughout the form �s � speclfl�lly named group If the membere,hlp Qf each group, with the 
names and addresses of rnembel'E is clearly set out In parag�ph 6 of the form.

(2) See the definitiOn of "associate· In section 9 or tM Corporations Act 2001.

(3) see the definition of "relevant Interest" In sections 606 and 6716(7) of the Corpo!lltions Act 2001. 

(il) The voting shares or a company constitute one class unless divided Into separate classes. 

(.S) The person's votes divided by the total votes In the body corporate or scheme multiplled by 100, 

(6) Include details or.

(a} any relevant agreement or other circumstances because of which the change In relevant Interest occurred. If subsection Ei71B(4} applies,
a copy of any document setting out tM terms or any relevant agreement, and a statement by the person giving full and accurate details of 
any contract, 5Cheme or arrangement. must accompany this form, together with a written st�tement certifying thl!ii contJ1:1ct, scheme Qr 
arrangement; and 

(t;,) any qualification Of the power of a person to exorcls�, control the exercise ot, or lnrluenee the exercise ot, the voting powers or dieposal of 
the securities to which the relevant lnterost rolatos (Indicating clear1y the particular securities to which the qualification applies). 

See the definition of "relovant agrMment� In section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001. 

{7) Details of the consideration must Include any and all benefits, money and other, that any per5on from whom a relevant interest was acquired has. 
or may, bacom� Gn!IUM to receive In relation to that acquisition. Details must be Included even if the benefit is conditional an the happening or 
not of c1. contingency. Details must M Included of any benefit paid on behalf of the substantial holder or Its aseoci1;1te in relation to the 
acquisitions, even If they arc not paid directly to the pe�on from whom the relevant Interest was acquired. 

(8) If the substantial Mlder l!i unable to aetermlne the Identify of the person (eg. If the relevant Interest arises because of an option) write "unknown·. 

(9) Give details, If appropriate, of the present assoc:liltlon and any change In that assoclatlori elnce the last substantial holding notice. 
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